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the reports that he intends to ab-

ate In favor of his son.

luSTRIA BEMOANS

i BULGAR COLLAPSE

Oct." 1. Thatt,ONDON. upon the signing of
e armistice between tne allies ana
blgarJa as a calamity Is Indicated

the following dispatch received
3ay from Vienna:

5rA Quarter of a million Austro- -
feangarlans arrlvedln Sofia too late."

PULGARS WILL GIVE

1 ALLIES FREE HAND

PARIS, Oct. 1 The victorious ad- -

ace of the allies toward Uskub led
Bulgarians to throw down their

as with sudden fervor. Before hos- -
Hties ceased yesterday noon, even
Srman were unable

prevent capture of many prtjpners
d Immense booty.

jfsThe main terms which Bulgaria ac- -
&4ed include:
'Demobilization of her armies.

Sljbmedlate evacuation of Greece
hoc Serbia.
'"Surrender of all transoortation. as

as the right of way through Bul- -
Ba, for development of military op
tion.
tie allies to have the-righ- t of oc- -
itlon of all strategic points of lm- -

tance. .. .

Military occupation of Bulgaria to
Entrusted to the 'Italians, British,

jx French; the evacurfed pkrts of
reeee to the Greeks, and the vacu- -

ed parts of Serbia to the Serbians.
?SS'o reference Is made to the fate of
9png Ferdinand, this being -- egarded
M purely an Internal po'itlcal affair.

ILLIES PLANNING

TO ISOLATE TURK
B3

rith Bulgaria out of the war,and
tumanla only awaiting her chance
! get In again, allied strategists are

nnlng the Isolation of "Turkey to
ifgree her to capitulate.
t "By the armistice of Salonlkl rail
connections to the suburbs of Adrian- -
sipie. me xurKisn ouiposc ra Europe,
Mfe.open to the allies. Troops may
Jkai expected to move in that direction
Sat soon as the allied commanders are
Hre Germany will not move on Bui-Mfr- ra

with a large force to resist the
Stmlstlce.
fcThe only remaining route to Tur-Tc- er

in control of Germany is across
Jelje Black Sea. through the ports of

vnsuiu ana uqeeso. volutins ou
je-J-T these ports either by passage
SEftrough the Dardanelles or by a land
SMpedltion into Roumania and Bessa- -
3bia will leave Turkey absolutely
Cb&supported.
?PoiltieaI developments in Turkey
Siifiy force hec-pu- t of the war earlier.

Snver PasbaW-grl- p on his cracking
Is loosening. The new Sultan

m reported to be anti-Germ- endS his earlier days was regarded as
Francophile.

I SHIPS ARE ACCEPTED.
SSJACKSONVIIXE. Fla.. Oct. 1. Ten
SfHousand Ave hundred tons of ship-Wtn- g

built in this port for Uncle
Jftjn's new merchant marine was ac-
cepted today by District Supervisor

W. C McGowan, of the United States
ZSJUPPIXIET 1XJ&TU.
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MORE WAILS

PEACE

COMING

Oct 1. Gr-ma- n

Reichstag Socialists have
been officially informed that
Germany will make another
peace offer to the allies as a re-

sult of the action by Bulgaria,
according to the newspaper Tyd.
It is said that the new offer will

be of a decisive nature.

AMSTERDAMJEOct. 1. That
the vice presi-

dents of the'jnqiiaraents of bel-

ligerent id neutral states
shall be invited to meet for an
unbinding discussion of the basis
of peace is the proposition intro-
duced in the lower house of the
Austrian parliament. The mo-

tion was introduced by a mem-

ber of of the Liberal party. The
i meeting wouliLbe held at a place
agreed upon.

BUREAUS MAY

MOVED FROM D.C.

Acting on an urgent request by
President Wilson, heads of the Food
and Fuel Administrations, War In-

dustries Board, War Trade Board, and
War Risk Insurance Department are
today compiling data to determine if
their bureaus can be conveniently
moved from Washington to relieve
bousing conditions.

Dormitories now under construction
will not be completed before winter,
it Is said, and the steady Influx of
workers into the city necessitates
some action to alleviate overcrowded
conditions. An Increase In popula-
tion of 160.000 since the war started
has been reported, while 15,000 more
war workers are expected here within
the next few months.

The only bureaus to be moved, If
any, will be those that can do so
with the least Inconvenience.

Bonds Build Tanks. Bay Liberty
Bonds.

sanitary it would be i

covered with Linoleum in one of '

our neat carpet or matting desicna?
Add a pretty rug or two and you
have a room not only artistically
attractive but easily kept clean.

Bedroom

Do you know how fresh '

Use your credit and get whatever is needed,
AT ONCE.

Open an account here, and we'll arrange
small weekly or

Peter Grpgan & Sons
817 to 823 Seventh Street
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ENEW1Y TUNNELS

(Continued from irst Page.)
layed by the nature of the resistance
which was developing, the, Southern;
ers skillfully realigned themselves,
making the whole advanced front
'safe. . The Southerners then deliber- -'

ately mopped up the whole great
tunnel.
. The first Germans showing them-
selves at the entrance were ordered
to Instruct the others to come out.
The entire bag numbered more than
200.

Investigation revealed that water
running through the tunnel floated
barges of every description. These
were used as billets, offices, ammuni-
tion storehouses, and one even had a
movie machine rigged up in it. The
barges extended inward half a mile
to a point where the tunnel Is 150
feet below the surface.

PTlsonem Aa Guides.
During the fighting In one tunneled

section the problem to solve the un-

derground fortress combinations of
the Hlndenburg lines proved unique.
A South Carolina sergeant, leading a
squad of German prisoners, asked
where the southern entrance of the
tunnel was. One of his captives re
plied that the Yankees had passed It
owing to the density of the smoke
barrage.

"All right. Jerry," the South Caro-
lina sergeant shouted, "usher us back.
We want to peep Into that Aladdin's
cavern of old Hlndenburg."

Covering his prisoners, the sergeant
and his men then trailed them to the
entrance of the tunnel and .then sent
one of them ahead to call out any
other Germans In the cavern. One
hundred and fifty Germans answered
the summons, with held-u- p hands,
and joined the sergeant's original
group of captives.

TWO FOE DIVISIONS

FACE ANNIHILATION

PARIS, Oct 1. Annihilation or
capture of two complete German divis-
ions in the Argonpe forest seemed a
certainty today.

The two divisions are trapped in the
forest, which has been practically
surrounded by General Gouraud'a
French army on the west and the
American army on the east The two
allied forces are reported to have ef
fected a junction In the valley of the
Aire on the north of the forest. If they
have the last means of retreat for
the Germans from the forest has been
cut off.

General Gouraud's army is today
nearing Mont Hols, and the fall of
that Important city Is believed near.
The Germans have been fighting stub
bornly. contesting every foot of
ground, but the French have pushed
them back steadily.

Tremier Clemenceau watched the
fighting In the Champagne Sunday. He
made his way to a front line trench
and watched the fighting from the
firing step.

FRENCH CAPTURE

2 MORE VILLAGES

PARIS. Oct. 1 (12:13 p. m ) Two
more villages in Champagne. Blnar
vllle and Condelis-Autr- have been
captured by the French, and further
progress has been made In the din-tri- ct

between the Alne and Vesle

"No One Becomes Poor Through

K. C. B.'s TOWN TOPICS
Rerlrtered U. 8.

EAR K. C. B. Through theD' sionally a few copies of ycur
Uip fact

clippings, which I appreciate, not
,! Kermis of that vour insieht into human nature

never fails, but because they come from that wonderful place. Home.
Your article on the father who stands at salute at 10 p. m., and

that on the death of Mayor Mitchell of New York, have just reached me.

If you anly knew'how often we over here stand at salute, mentally facing
the dear ones at home, if you only knew how often we figure the fame
and wonder what they are doing back in God's country 1

You, who are thinking of us over here in the furnace, please remem-

ber that our thoughts are ever of you; that no matter what you think,
of your boy or your husband, he is thinking of you, and longing, on, so

deeply, for a chance to correct the mistakes, wipe out the harsh words,
or dry the tears he has caused.

Out here in the melting pot, where life is cheap and death comes
from above and below and 'around you, one sees life through a different
glass and values change. They are doing noble work, those boys of
yours, not only as soldiers, but as men. They do it gamely, and when
it is time to die they are game to the end.

I have seen a lot of them "go west," as it is called out here, but I
have never heard a whimper or a regret, except that it meant they
were out of the game. The little plots in the cemeteries marked 'Re-

served for American Troops" are filling rapidly, but let me tell you that
the sacred ground of France holds no greater heroes than those boys
of yours who eighteen months ago were at their desks and today are
dying for a great ideal.

Not knowing but that a shell may strike them, they drive food up
a shell-swe- road with a song en their lips, for are they not bringing
food to their mates up the line? And what American would leave his
brother man in the lurch? .One falls, and six are, there to pick him up,
attend to his wound, and help him to a place of safety. Of such stuff, is
your boy, my dear friend, and you do well to praise him.

Excuse mistakes. I am writing under shell fire, wrth a little candle
for a light. Go on with your noble work. Make those at home who
have no one in the furnace realize what is being done over here. Tell
them to give of their wealth for these boys not the surplus that is left
after dinners and dances, but let them sacrifice as we are doing. They
do not know back home what universal mourning means. We over here
do and we do not ask charity, but demand that, if we give our lives,
those at home at least give up a little of their comforts, that with their
mite a man's life may be saved or his end made a little easier.

Very truly yours, CHARLES D. BLES,
Captain M. C, 102 U. S. Engineers, A. E. F.

READ IT again.

AND CLOSE your eyes.

SO THAT your mental vision.

MAY LOOK out.

AND SEE.

SOMEWHERE IN France,

SOME BOY.

WHOM YOU have known back
here.

AND LOOK at him".

THROUGH ALL the grime.

OF DAYS and nights.

AND DEATH.

AND NEAR to death.

AND ASK yourself.

IK YOU were there. '
AND HE were here
WHAT MESSAGE.

YOU WOULD have him send.
a

AND ANSWER true.

riiers. th French war office an
nounced today.

Uinarvlllc Is only slishtly more
than ix miles west of Varennes.
which, the Americans captured in their
big drive In the Argonne forest area
last week. '

Since September 26 the French have
taken more than 13.000 prisoners in
Champagne and more than S00 can- -

non- -

The text of the communique fol-

lows: "Our progress was be-

tween the Ali-n- and Veilc rivers.
"In Champagne region the French

the Purchase of a Liberty Bond."

Gold Sllrrr and rintlimm riirrbaned for Mnnnfartnrlng Purponrn.

Patent Olflce.
Either in Hell or Near It, Aug. 25.

kindness of a mend 1 receive occa

THAT YOU would know.

THAT HERE at home.

A NATION'S heart
AND NATION'S soul.

AND NATION'S purse. '

WERE HIS.

UNTO THE end. .
THAT VICTORY.

SHOULD SEND him home.

?P)
..'&'timm .1

I THANK you.

Incrnfn nrest-e- their attack, complet
ing the success of last evening.

On the right flank the French,
made an important advance In the
valley of tht Aisne river, conquering
Blnarvllle and Conde

is Mlshtly uorthwest of
Bifiarville.)

"Prisoners and war materials were
captured there. The booty included
200 road wagon and sixty other
wagon.

"Since September 215 we have cap-

tured more than 13.000 prisoners In
Champagne and more than 300 can-
non, many of them heavy caliber."

BELGIANS CAPTURE

THREE MORE TOWNS

HAVRE (Delaed). Sept 30. "De-

spite torrential rains Sunday night
c. with the French

continued our progress, capturing
Amersveld; Staden. and Oostnleuw-Kerke- ,"

the Belgian war office an-

nounced today.
"We passed many points on the

roads from Zarren to Itoulera and
from Roulers to Mcnln. We took
considerable booty.

"Our aviators continue harassing
the enemy with bombs and machine
gun fire Saturday, two Cerr.janl
balloons utrc brought down In
flames."

Buy Ilond and nurk the Guns tbat
lilt the Unas.

CepTTlxbt. Oil. br&U Coietwrs.
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SCHOOLS CLOSED

(Continued from First Page.)
ease appeared In a large number of
the homes.

Here Advised.
The action of Mr. Kemp was taken

on the advice of physicians In Alex-

andria county. Fear of the disease
spreading among the students Is re-

sponsible for the shutdown.
Two deaths from Spanish Influenza

and ninety-tw- o additional cases in
Washington have been reported to
the District Health Department to-

day.
The disease has attacked all parts

of the city, according to Health De-

partment authorities, and 'every ef-

fort Is being made to prevent Its fur-

ther spread.
The two deaths reported are Bessie

Poesky. nineteen years old, of 1209

New Jersey avenue northwest, and
Beulah Elliot twenty-fou- r yeara old.
of 122T O street northwest.

SS7 Cases In District ef Colombia,

The total number of cases reported

since the disease was first discovered
In the District Is 267. The majority
of this number were reported within
the last four days. Seventeen deaths
hv been reported to date.

Health officials are today renewing
their efforts to stamp out the epi-

demic Placards warning people of
the spread of the disease are being
placed about the city and in street
cars. , .

A map showlnr the various poinis
in nhii-- h th disease has been found
In the District Is In possession of
the Health Department. Some neigh
borhoods show nearly nneen or
twenty cases wunin me uiuv.

Reports on Influenza received by
the War Department today show an
approximate 3 per cent Increase In

the last twenty-fou- r hours over any
previous day since the beginning of
the present Influenza epi-

demic.
113S1 New Cases.

Incomplete returns from thirty-tw- o

camps and cantonments throughout
the country show 11.8S1 new cases
of Influenza In the last twenty-fou- r

hours, the greatest number of cases
yet reported to the War Department

in that length of time.
r.mn Custer at Battle Creek, Mich

igan, shows the largest number of
n.Ki fnr the last twenty-fou- r hours.
1,764 cases have been reported. Only
two deaths ire reported by Camp
Custer officials.

Camp Meade Is next to Camp Cus-

ter. In new cases with a total of 1,327
cases of Influenza and fourteen
deaths. Camp Humphreys reports
show 177 Influenza cases and no
deaths while Camp Lee. Virginia. In
the last iwenty-tw- o hours had 406
new cases and forty deaths.

TO PREPARE FOR PEACE

Republicans of the Senate went on

record today as favoring immediate
preparation for the conditions to fol-

low the war. The Weeks reconstruc
tion resolution was approved by the
nepuDiican conference by unanimous
vote.
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Cnticnra Quickly Relieves'

Itching Skins
BithewithCuticuraSoap.dry and

apply Cuticura Ointment. Korecie-mas,- "

rashes, itchings.irritations, etc.,
they are wonderful. Nothing so en-

sures a clear skin and gcuA luir as
making Cuticura your ev cry-da- y

toilet preparations,
tutu sua m r Mn AiMnm iwiort"Cm.X. - trt " SoH.rrwr.SupSc. OuHMStauSlOc. TilcnmDe.
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TUOUOiT OFTOAT

GERMAN PREMIER

V

LONDON. Oct. a. President h,

of the Reichstag, will suc-

ceed Count Von Hertllng aa imperial
chancellor, according to & wireless
press report received here" today.

This announcement followed a re-
port that vice Chancellor Von Payer
had offered his resignation, after the
Kaiser had accepted the resignations
of Von Hertllng and Foreign Minis-
ter Von HIntze.

According to the account mibllsh-e- d
In the Zeltnngr Am Mlttag Tt Ber-

lin, the Kaiser In accepting the reslg
nation of the chancellor expressed his
regret at the diplomat's withdrawal
from office. He Is reported to have
asked von Hertllng to continue the
work until a successor can be
selected.

The emperor is reported to have
said he desired the German people to

In deciding the fate of
the fatherland.

SLAVIC COUNCIL

10 ASSEMBLE HERE

Representatives of 60,000,000 op-

pressed peoples of Europe will meet
here for Informal discussion of .a
League of Oppressed 'Nationalities
Thursday, It was learned officially
here today.

Jugo-Slav- Poles. Czeeho-SIovak- s,

Roumanians. Lithuanians, and other
peoples will be represented. Officials
of the State Department and allied
diplomats will .attend.

It Is proposed to build a barrier of
these small nations across German's
eastern frontier and unite them with
the greater league of nations at the
end of the war.

LOST $5,000 IN JEWELS.
MILAN, Oct. 1. Princess Rosplg-llos-e,

formerly Miss Reed, of New Or-
leans, notified the police today that
while mStoring from Salsomagglore
thieves stole Jewels worth S5.000
from her.

Bnstaesa Hearst
AJf. te P.9X.

Daily.
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DffiTSlVE DEFEAT

PURPOSE OF FOCH

WITH THE AMERICAN AR1TT IN
FRANCE, Oct. 1. The conflict now
raging on the western front Is not a
struggle for petitions nor to gala
terrain, but Is a gigantic battle be-

tween the German and allied armies.
General Foch Is striking to inflict a
decisive defeat upon Ludendorffa
forces.

The mammoth engagement Is entire
ly different from any other battle of
the war on the western front. Because
the allies have not massed all of their
best troops and all of their available
artillery at any stngle point or at
any few points, but are battering for-
ward everywhere frotn the Tser to the
Meuse against the enemy masses.

The Germans must fal( back at'va- -

BEIRUT MENACED;

DAMASCUS TOTTERS

PARIS, Oct. 1. British troop are
within four kilometers (two and a
halt miles) of Damascus, and the
fall of the city is expected momen-
tarily, the Echo De Parts declared
today. At the same time, French
cavalry ia advancing on Beirut.

Damascus, the principal railway
and commercial center In Palestine,
Is sixty miles northeast of theSes,
of Galilee. British forces were last
reported at Tiberias, on the west
shore of that body of water. Arab
troops, however, seized Derat. the
Important railway Junction thirty
miles east of 4he Sea of Galilee, early
In the British offensive. Damascus
Is only ISO miles south and west of
Aleppo, where. It Is believed. Gen-

eral Allenby's and General Marshall's
troops may form a Junction.

The exllatence of Damascus as a
city dates back to the dawn of his-
tory. It was the Governmental seat
of a kingdom which reached the
height of power In the ninth
century. B. C. It Is one or the four
terrestial paradises of the Moham-
medans.

Beirut Is the chief seaport of
Syria, and is about seventy miles
north of Acre, where the allies were
last officially reported In their opera-
tions along the Mediterranean coast.
Its population Is about 150,000. the
same aa Damascus, ii Is connected
with the latter city by railway.

ALLIES TAKE OVER

SWEDISH SHIPS

The Swedish government today tsraed
over to Great Britain and the United
States 400.000 tons of. shipping "under the
terms of an agreement perfected be-

tween the, governments concerned last

All of the shipping acquired except, aa
amount necessary to carry supplies' t
Sweden will be used In carrying troops
and munitions to France.

In exchange for the shipping Sweden
Is to recelrc a large quantity of coaL
cotton and rations and a portion of 'the
tonnage will be used to transport this.
The War Trade Board today began the
issuance of export licenses to Amerlcad
exporters for the first of the Swedish
shipments. '

U.S. SAILORS DROWNED
The Navy Department today was

without any report aa to the exact
number of cssualtles that occurred
when a boat from the scout cruiser
Salem, carrying a liberty party, over-
turned Sunday night in a rough sea
off Key West. Fla. Dispatches to the
department today confirmed the re-

ports of the accident and stated that
a number of the men were unac-
counted for. No further details were
given, however.

Array and Navy
Uniforms Kald at

Aetna Cost.
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PARKER-BRIDGE-T CO.

Men's "Teck" Shoes
Of the Finest A Stock

$8 to $12
shoes have forTHESE been recognized

as one of the finest
line of shoes in America.

They have kept pace with
their reputation, even
though the high cost of
leather has made it quite a
problem. Today the Teck
shoes stand forth as an ex-

ample of the quality that
never quits.
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